2019 A La Carte
Sponsorships
Opportunities are open to members in good standing and are awarded on a first-paid basis. Sponsorships
are available on BOMAKC.org The Golf Tournament and KC Commercial Real Estate Expo are not included.
Early access to those sponsorship opportunities is a benefit to Annual Sponsors.

Bowling with BOMA & IREM
Bowling Lane Sponsor $150
Includes: 6 guests and the following per person: 2 drink tickets, snacks, and shoe rental. Sponsors
will be required to provide a list of participants the day prior to the event. This sponsorship is also
open to KC IREM members. As a reminder, lane sponsors are responsible for filling their lane with

guests.

Education
BOMI Education Sponsor $750
Includes: Logo on promotional materials, logo on email to students prior to class, signage at class.
Opportunity to provide promotional in-person information during lunch hours. There are 4
sponsorships available for 2019 (and there are 4 courses scheduled, totaling 10 days of class).

Luncheon
Special Guest Speaker Sponsor $750
Includes: 1 guest ticket to the luncheon, logo on luncheon PowerPoint, introduction of guest
speaker, recognition from the podium. Limited to only 1 sponsor in 2019. Program/Speaker/Date
are TBD.

Poker Tournament
Full Table Sponsor $450
Includes: 8 guests and the following per person: food and drinks, buy-in chips, parking, and a raffle
ticket. Sponsors will be required to provide a list of participants the day prior to the event. As a

reminder, table sponsors are responsible for filling their table with guests.

Half Table Sponsor $225
Includes: 4 guests and the following per person: food and drinks, buy-in chips, parking, and a raffle
ticket. Sponsors will be required to provide a list of participants the day prior to the event. As a

reminder, table sponsors are responsible for filling their table with guests.

Pub Crawl
Social Sponsor $200
Includes: Logo on promotional graphic, logo on drink tickets distributed at event, logo in email to
registrants prior to event, and logo on event photo gallery coverpage after event. Limited to 4
sponsors.

Royals Tailgate & Game
Grand Slam Sponsor $1,000
Includes: Large logo on promotional graphic (used on website, social media, and newsletter), large
logo in email to registrants prior to the event, large logo on signage at the event, large logo on
event photo gallery coverpage. Limited to 2 sponsors (industry exclusive).

Double Play Sponsor $500
Includes: Medium logo on promotional graphic (used on website, social media, and newsletter),
medium logo in email to registrants prior to the event, medium logo on signage at the event,
medium logo on event photo gallery coverpage. Limited to 4 sponsors.

Home Run Sponsor $250
Includes: Company name on promotional graphic (used on website, social media, and newsletter),
company name in email to registrants prior to the event, logo on signage at the event, company
name on event photo gallery coverpage. Limited to 6 sponsors.

Spotlight Tour
Social Sponsor $200
Includes: Logo on promotional graphic, logo on email to registrants prior to event, logo on signage
at the event, logo on event photo gallery coverpage after event. Limited to 4 sponsors.

Questions?
Contact Cristalle Bozarth at 816.985.7053 or email bae@bomakc.org

